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Sam Schwartzkopff, Rohrig,
Alfson, Seemann, place
on all-Bi- g grid team

Tigers pface Paul Christman, Bob
Ken Haas; Sooner? hare Clark, Seymour, Ivy

FIRST TEAM SECOND TEAM.
GEORGE SEEMAN, Neb le Bud Orf, Missouri
Kenneth Haas, Missouri It Gil Duggan, Oklahoma
Robert Waldorf, Missouri Ig Bill Beezley, Kansas State
Jack West, Iowa State c Cliff Speegle, Oklahoma
WARREN ALFSON, Nebraska.. rg Ed Schwartzkopf, Nebraska
SAM SCHWARTZKOPF, Ncb....rt Bernie Wiener, Kansas State
Frank Ivy, Oklahoma re Robert Orf, Missouri
Paul Christman, Missouri qb Milt Sullivant, Kansas
HERMAN ROHRIG, Nebraska.. hb Harry Hopp, Nebraska
Beryl Clark, Oklahoma hb Jack Jacobs, Oklahoma
Bob Seymour, Oklahoma fb Bill Cunningham, Missouri

Honorable mention: Ends, Ashburn, Nebraska; Shirk, Okla-

homa; Boswell, Iowa State; Currence, Missouri; Crumbaker, Kan-
sas State. Tackles, R. Kahler, Nebraska; Behm, Nebraska; Rhule,
Kansas, Bowers, Oklahoma; Wetzel, Missouri. Guards, Abel, Ne-

braska; Massare and Sihlanick, Kansas; Stevenson, Oklahoma; El-

lis, Missouri. Centers, Burruss, Nebraska; Hancok, K. State; Pierce,
Kansas; Moser, Missouri. Backs, Potter, Oklahoma; Cunningham,
King and Starmer, Missouri; Seaburg, Iowa State; Amerine, Kan-
sas; Seelye and Hackney, Kansas State; Francis, Luther, Petsch,
Knight, Nebraska.

Once a year comes this time the time when "all" teams are
selected. The only time during the football season that more bally-
hoo and probably bunk is seen, is at the beginning of the year

every press agent is touting his favorite for or
other. And it's only a difference in degree. Some 10,000 are be-

ing ballyhooed as the season ends and only about one-ten- th of that
number find places on one or more of the various teams.

But, in the extremely fashion-
able fashion, the DAILY sports
staff of June Bierbower, Harl
Hunt and John McDermott, has
collaborated in picking an all Big
Six team for the consumption of
those who are always howling for
such things. It s our honest opin

that to select Saturday afternoon in
any eleven who are better tact ail oi it; tne twenty minutes
than the common horde, but since
we understand there's a streamer
on the front page saying the se-

lections are here, up to us to
make them.

As maybe you'll see the selec-
tions look a little nartial in that
four made the first rank
team, as our motto seemed to be

"When in doubt, say Nebraska,"
Judging from perform
ance,
belong on the first team, but that's

else again.
Back to the Huskers making

the team. George Seemann, who
closed the year in a blaze of glory
against Pitt and especially against
Oklahoma, gets one end position.
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tween Harry
Hopp and Hcrm
Rohrig at one
halfback spot.
So we decided
to put Herm in
the starting
lineup, and to
send Harry in
at the start of
the second
quarter. Herm
ie is the betterj
passer, and a
better punt re
ceiver. Hopp Is

better on de
fense, and a
better plunger.

But Hermie made more points, and
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NU rated
seventh,
eighteenth

AP, Azzi Ratem
rankings acclaim
Texans, USC, Cornell

Nebraska's victory over Okla
homa didn't raise them much in
the Associated Press poll ratings.
as the Huskers are holding down
eighteenth position this week.

For the first time in the history
of the poll, two teams are tied for
first. Texas A. & M. and USC are
deadlocked, with Cornell in third
place and Tennessee in fourth. Mis
souri is ranked eighth, behind Tu-lan-

Duquesne and Duke, fifth,
sixth, and seventh respectively,
Iowa and Holy Cross complete the
first ten.

Ramblers eleventh.
Notre Dame is eleventh, followed

by Ohio State, UCLA, Clemson,
Michigan, North Carolina, George
town, Nebraska, San Jose State
and Santa Clara. Also-ra- ns are
Georgia Tech, Boston College, and
Princeton, Fordham, Oregon State,
Penn State, Oklahoma, Kentucky
and Syracuse.

The Huskers, though are ranked
seventh by William Boand in his
AzziRatem rankings. Cornell is in
first, with Texas A. & M., Tulane,
USC, Duke, Tennessee, Nebraska,
Missouri, Iowa and Notre Dame

besides Harry's been starting most
of the games lately, so we de-

cided it was about Rohrig's turn.
Clark stars.

Clark is good. He has the high
est pass completion average in the
nation, all of which is good enough
for us. He can run, too, and punt.
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back, had the ground gaining
average of any Husker this fall as
he had a net yardage of D4 in 18

he carried the ball making
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Luther, regular,
had a
mark, he
carried the ball
44 times for 189
yards,

j Next in line
t Vike

Francis,
netted 224
yards in v 60
times the
ball. V i k e ' b

s against
P i 1 1 a n d t h e
Sooners cave

Journal and Star.n i m a 3.70
mark. Harry Hopp carried the ball
99 times, and netted 336 yards,
more than any Husker, to
give him a fine 3.39 average.

Rohn has 2.88 mark.
Henry Rohn got 107 yards in

37 for a 2.88 mark; Bob Kah-
ler carried the ball 19 yards in 7
times for 2.71 average. Ad

gained 37 yards in 17 tries,
not losing one and averaged
2.18 yards. Hermie Rohrig netted
110 yards in 106 tries, as he was
spilled on haywire pss plays for
losses totaling 130 yards. He had
a 1.04 mark, as he carried the ball
more times any other Husker.

m;Tking up the first ten.
Next twenty are Princeton, Ohio

State, Oregon State,
North Carolina, UCLA, George
town, Michigan Holy Cross, Santa
Clara, Clemson, Georgia
Oklahoma, Boston College, Villa-nov- a,

Penn State, Fordham, Ken
tucky, Penn, Pitt.

Arrow makes "Soup & Fish'
easy as Pie!

ARROW $3. No
neck this shirt. The starched collar

attached is turned down, the semi soft
bosom is pleated and just
the thing for tuxedo wear.
Mitoqa cut Sanforized- -

Shrunk (fabric shrinkage"
less than 1).
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at MILLER'S

1FS"
to think about on your
Thanksgiving vacation!

IF I went home
and found a

younger brother
who scorns wear-
ing anything on
bis h e a d, I'd
choose EAR
MUFFS from Mil-

ler's to put in
Christmas wrap-
pings. They'll
Have his ears when
il comes skating
time. 50c in
Men's Wear.

IF I wanted to
please my

mother VERY
MUCH, I'd casu.
ally ask her about
candies if she
liked them chewy,
or soft or nutty,
and then I'd buy
that kind from
Miller's own as-

sortment, because
I know their can-
dy is TOPS.

TF you find a
1- married sister
or friend who's
filled with a yen
to have lots of
color in her
kitchen, come .
bark and buy her
yards and yards
of rainbow
striped linen
toweling I wager
you'll soon find
her using it for all
sorts of gay kitch-
en towels and
plare mats for
quick kitchen
snarking. 35c a
yard in linens,
fourth floor.

IF yon have a
pi (Mailed sister

or niece or rousin
who likes gay and
colorful things to
wear, and is out-
doors half her
waking hours,
rliootte a wool,
knitted PARKA
HOOD, in any of
several styles.
1.95 in Girls'
Wear.

TF grandmother
lire with you,

do take a peek at
her klipper size,
and rome bark
and choose her
Christmas gift
from Miller's
house nlippers.
She'll lore you
for their romfort
and your
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